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' 	The A[r!cu.Ltra1 3ranc1 of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues todar the 
eview of the ¶iheat S±tuation for January. The foregn stRtistics in this 
'ee fflL11, to the month of January, whIle the stu.tior in Canada is co-:ered 

to the micd1.e of FebrLary. ThrouEh the co-operation of Canadian Trade Coinxaissioners 
ta'.iorea abroad, reports on the wheat situation in important con3um'ig centres are 
nc1udd. 

Tk_GNAL SI TUAT I OI'T 

	

1:e or1d roeient of 	eat into consimption thiring Jamiary nainta.rd inch t.hc' 
same rate as peve!1ed during December. Ioër shipments from North America and Soviet 
lZubsa were offset y 1.rer clearances from Australia and Argentine 	decreaed 
movement was evidont diu'ng the fLrst ten days, but this was changed when Soithern 
Hemisphere v;hea; ean to move in vo1irne. Increased coneimpion, espec.a11y that of 
comtries e-Europe, has surprised the authorities and Broomha1is world &Liiprnents for  
t:-'e crop yr up to Janiry 30 are about 70 million bushels in cxcess of last year, 
cope11in an upward revision of 32 ni11ion bushels in his estiate of import require-
ment3 of ex-European coirntries. Ex-European shipments have shown a raaut1 increase 
si:ice Auust 1, while shipments to Europe hive declined slightly. Recently, Indian and 
Oriental iriports have been encouraged by unfavourable crop prospects in India and by the 
fall in Australian eychan'e. On passage s -,%r-,)lies registered a considerable roi in early 
January, but have now recovered with the Increased amounts and length of time a:1oat of 
hipn€:nts from Argentine ane. .stra1ia. Stocks of veat in Eroea.n and t7 -iited Iin$cm 

ports renerally declined during Janiiary, Imports of wheat into the United Kinedom also 
showed a continuous decreasc, but there vas a revival of demand from Italy, France, 
o1land and Belgiwn. 

Te eand for Canadian vtheat abroad has held fa.rly stea3.y, but there has been 
the usiiai. seasonal decline, which shows signs of going even furter in the present short 
month. 	it:o- ii retarded in January, the competition from Russia and the Southern 
eiisphere is now growing and orices for Cana.1an wheats have registere a greater 

reLative ad.vance in Fbruaxy than prices in other markets. Vinnipeg prices for Cash 
To. 1 icrt:iern, which fluctuated only 2; cents from 53 to  95 -1  cents durin& January, are 
now nearly ten entc above the low levels. Canadian grain is he.d in stronaer hands and 
there 2r9 indications that financial and economic conditions in our three rival wheot-
ecrortincr countries are encouraging' sales amounting, to liquidation. Ho7ever, the surLl , is 
wheat ni the Sout.iern :-ernisph€re reaching the European market will 1nuce a steady 
demand. for Can.cUan wheat for mixing purposes. Argentine wheat normally cometes 
dL'ectly vith Oanadlan whcat in kind nd quality, while the soft Austra1an wheats are 
rather corr - 1crnoitar. The Ar'entine carry over and the new crop are damaged in weight 
ar,O ouality by rist and .eathering, and the stronger, heavier grades of Canadian wheat 
will be nee(ed 'for mixing. Australian new wheat is also 1iht and weathered, but it 
cheapness nd type re attractive to the Orient and India. 	11lin regulations, high  
tariffs and quota stems extant in Europe also encourage the use of high quality 
Canadian rhat in preference to the weaker grades conor.ly produced in other countries. 
Soxi.e fear is exoresse:i that investment buring and part'c&pation of United. States traders 
influenced by por croD prosnects in their winter wheat belt will carry the 71nnieg 
market io to levels at which Canadian wheat will not be on a competitive basis in exoort 
raSets. At nresen, however, the lre available surpluses are a sufficIent offset to 
any prosects of reuced 1931 crops. 

The United. Stats Bureui. of 2rIcultura1 Economics and Broomhall - recognized 
.authcriAes on wheat nrrkets - both look for increased foreign demand later in the :/ear. 
The Unite. States Bureau of Agricultural Economics believes that there will be increased 
urchIn' power of oreig'n cons'mers to affect demand for 1931 farm troducts, but does 

not oo:•z for material relief in the prevai1in restrictions on wheat trade. 3roor'iall's 
1itest international review datd lebruary 17 forecasts t:.iat the continental demand for 

u.rin the ir:.ng may be very 1are. It is reported that reduced Argentine 
u!us and lowered stoks in the T.nited Ilngdom, France and STermany have changed the 

'xovors 1  sentiment. 

he Tr.itsd 5ats Department of Agriculture estimate of world wheat production 
)UtsY. Russia and. China in 190 is now 3,777,000,000 bushels or S per cent larger than 
the 	timte of 3,45,00,000 ushe1s for 1929, and about 5 per cent less than the tot1 
:'- 	 ,000,000 'bishe1s 
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The ouaritities available for exort - or carryover - at the end of January in 
the four exporting countries for which statistics are available are as follows (in 
millIons of bushels): 

United States................ 225 
Canada ....................... 2L4 
Argentine .................... 157 
Australia .................... 1140 

The United States estimate is based on their official figure of January 1, 
ctr 	:.ionth's exports. This figure presumes the use of 236 million bushels for t-- ve stock feed. Many nerican statisticians regard the present disappearance of wheat 

as showing this fire to be too high. The method of arriving at the Canadian surplus is 
dven in detail later in this review. The Argentine surplus shows a large reduction 
during the month because of a great reduction in the crop estimate. The surplus estimate 
is based on the Argentine :inIstry of Agriculture estimate of the exportable surpius on 
February 15 (1 149.2 million bushels). The Australian fire is derived from the official 
croo estimate of 205 million bushels, which is retorted as due for further reductions. 
In the Australian section of this review, a cable from the Canadian Trade Cornissioner at 
Ielbourne reports that shIpments and future charters arranged up to February 15 leave 
on?.y 105 million bushels for export. This calculation is based on a reduced crop 
estimate of 185 million bushels. 

The surplus existing in these four cited countries .nd in the Danube basin and 
Soviet Russia (about which less is known) Is probably over 150 million bushels higher 
than at the same time in 1930. The Danubian countries are now arranging for the disposal 
of their surplus on European markets, and Russia has re-entered the wheat expo:'t trade in 
volume during February. Extensive shipments and future charterings have been made, which 
forecast a heaty spring movements Sales to Holland, Italy and Austria have been note-
worthy in amount. 

European winter wheat sowing s reported to date are slightly higher than in 
1929-30 and :nore than enough to offset reductions in Canada and the United States. The 
acreage in the Danube Basin is lower, but in Russia and the Ukraine, there are notable 
expars.ons, the former being reported as 18 per cent. The condition of winter wheat is 
enEral1y lower than last year in Europe and the United States, but quite satisfactory 

in P.usia. Drought has been 1i;niting growth in North Africa and also in India, where 
harvest is only a few weehs distant. 

The course_of Wheat Prices:- The following summary of the course of wheat 
prices in January and up to mid-February was preared by the Internal TraA6 Branch of the 
Bureau: - 

The quietness and firmness of wheat prices in January offered a marked contrast 
to the moveients which have characterized markets for many months past. eash closing 
orices for No. 1 Manitoba Northern wheat quoted at Winnipeg held between 530 and  55-Ø per 
bushel during the entire month. The key factors to the unusual steadiness maintained, 
were moderate offerings at nearly all times, and consistent underlying support given by 
exoort demand, which was uncovered when weak tehdencies became apparenti France and Italy 
esecilly, were mentioned as being buyers of Canadian wheat in considerable amounts. 
CroD prospects in the former country were reported as very unfavburable due to exces 
moisture, pointing to a crop much below the 	harvest of lat year. India, another 
countri which grew a large crop in 1929-30, was held likely to suffer a greatly reduced 
yield, unless substantial rainfall occurred. Shipments from RusSIa fell from 0148,000 
bushels in the first week of January to 232,000 bushels in the third Week# although news 
of arrangements being made for spring shipments was rather disquieting. Shipments of the 
new crone from Australia and the Argentine commenced in volume dtring the month, far more 
than balancing the drop in Russian wheat offered. Canadian country shIpments after 
falling approximately to last year 1 s levels in the first part of January, iflcreaed tpgtn 
and were runniiig towards the close at roughly half a million busheLs a dat or about 
double those of a year ago. 

The January monthly average price for Manitoba Northern cash wheat, Ft. William 
and Pt. Arthur basis, was 53.90 as compared with 55. 6 0 per bushel in December. This was 
the smallest drop recorded in the period of unbroken decline beginning in May, 1930. 

During the first two weeks of February, cash wheat prices made the most 
consistent acvance witnessed since last August, although there have been sharper rises of 
less 'uration in the meantime. Beginning on the 3rd, the Winnipeg market advanced with 
minor Interruptions to reach a temporary peak on February 10th. Following an abrupt 
reactIon on the next two days, prices then apucared to have been established again o:. a 
level several cents above the January average. Too little moisture in the United States 
winter wheat belt, and too much in the Argentine where threshing operations were seriously 
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haripered, influenced the initial firiness of :;iarkets. Loc.1 aprort was steadily 
apparent at ?innipe, and. offerns there were generally of very moderate volume. The 
climpt to the advance ce with an unfounded rraour of revolution in Russia. Failure of 
ccnfirratton cc'incided with a sharp decline on the 11th, which was undoubtedly accentuated 
by profit taking. Reports of rain in Kansas, and the announcement of an unexpectedly 
larr; 'eeJ:ly shipmer.t of Russien wheat aaounting to 2 ,095, 000  bushels followed on the 

'tnd p ices again dropped lower, bringing No. 1 ivianitoba Northern cash v.eat at 
back to 53 7/Ø at the close. For the balance of the week, local suport 

e market and in the present 'veek to date, prices have ad7anced slightly. 

:t is interesting to recall that the period covered by this review was in 190 
:ctrd by drastic price decliaes, with the Winnipeg market leading in time and amount. 
o. 1 I.otern cash fell 17 cents in January and a further 10 cents in the first three 

Tebruary, 1930. 

THE CANADIAN SITOATION 

The weather in vestern Canada has been generally mild and fair d..rin the first 
seven weeks of 1931-  There has been a f:irly heavy snor'faL. over most of Mar toba, but 
in Saekatchean and Alberte lare areas have been bare of snow for most of the winter. 
At the eight Doiinion Experimental Farms and. Stations in the prairie provinces, total 
prec:pitation during Janmary was the lowest ever recorded in that month and the mean 
temperatures were far above normal in most cases. The mild, fair weather has erabled 
farmers to complete the small amounts of threshing which remaIned to be done. Only 5 
million bushels remained in Saskatchewan at January 20th and this has been considerably 
reduced since that date. All the worthwhile crops of the other two provinces have been 
cleared off the fields. 

Deliveries of wheat at country elevators dring January continued in sufficient 
volme to ustify ih estImates of 1930 production. Movement from the farms was low 
early in the month but later recovered. Receipts at westcrn country elevators and over 
loading pl.tforms in the pariod from Auiiist 1 to February 6 were as follows:- 

Manitoba ..................... 31,123,3)42 bushels 
Saskatchewan ................ 1141,l14,88l 	Il 

Alberta ...................... 7,5l6,)437 	II 

Total ................ 253,14.514,660 

LIarketing was evidently rushed in Saskatchewan by the relative concentration 
on ''heat aroduction. In 11,anitoba and Alberta, deliveries have been delayed, and 
revenues from mixed farming used to defray current expenses. Alberta marketings show a 
lar'e increase lately. Allowing 35 million bushels for seed in the Uest, 20 millIon 
hush1s for feed, unmerchantable grain, and country rai1lins, and 10 million bushels for 
carryover on farms, there are 149 million bushels yet to be delivered., on the basis of the 
final estimate of 37L•5  million bushels. With 25 weeks of the crop season remaining, 
weekly deliveries of nearly 2 million bushels are required, which is about the present 
average. 

n July l, 190, the estimated carryover of wheat In Canada was 112 million 
bushels and the final estimate of the 1930 crop was 399 million bushels, main a total 
amount In canada of 510 rillion bushels. Deducting 110 million bushels as an allowance 
for seed., home conumatIOn and ur.xnerchantable arain, it Is calculated that 1400 million 
bushels were then available for export - about 100 million bushels more than at the sime 
seascn of 1929. Exports during this crop year have exceeded those of the last crcp year 
during every uonth, the total excess up to January 31 being nearly 60 million bushels. 
The surplus avaIlable at January 31 (with no allowance for carrvovr) amounted to 21414 
million bushels, 1414 million bushels more than the comparab13 quantity at the same date 
In 1930.  There rill be larger amounts of unmerchantable grain and more wheat fed to live 
stoc at the prevailmn low prices. The Bureau's crop reort of ArI1 10 will contain 
data on the amounts of heat being fed to live stock and Doultry this season. 

The average exports for the last six months of the crop year In the Deriod 
1925-26 to 1929-30 have been 124,432,934 oushels. For the first trio months of the  
season, exports were above average, but in the last four months have been be.ow. Exoort 
clearances up to date in Pebruary suggest a monthly export of less than average 
roportions for February, and probably not much greater than the 1930 totals for the same 

month. 	port clearances are now considerably higher than exports beceus cf s:.iir,icnt 
from Etocks of Canadin wheat on the United States Atlantic seaboard. 

The exports of wheat and wheat flour during January, totallin ll,37 )-, 004 
bushels, rere somewhat disappointing comared with the weekly export clearances during 
the month. This is partly accounted for by the clearance of about 7 million bushels of 
Canadian wheat from United States Atlantic ports (which were )reviously sho\m as Canadian 
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exoort.s tr 	rtly b' the f:ct t: 	so;ae of 	c large rrcoiiver clearances of the 1t 
week of Jaii ry rere not included in the month's totals. Jan'ry exports ':ere only 
6. p.c. of the five-year averagçe, but were nearly 57 per cent higher than last year's 
total for the saue :onth. 

Total erports for the six-month period ending January 31, 1931 were 156,125,050 
].s as compared ',th 96,697,7)40  bushels for the same months of 1929-30 and the averare 
lie five-year period, 192530, of 1,1420,65b  bushels. 

The followin: table lists the exnorts of '.vheat and rheat flour in the r.onths of 
. -aust 1930  to January 1931 inclusive, core with crcp year fi?:ires for 1929-30  nd 
'.ith tc average for the five years, 1925-26 to 1929-30- 

TOTAL WORTS OF TEAT AND 7AT FL0I 

Avee19 	- 

Q 	to 	132- - - -- 

Buehe1 uhe1s Bushels 
4. 20,4Gi,776 13,050,73 17,360,617 

September 31,121,E2 9,62,524 17,970,697 
October 33,445,8 23,215023 35,)409,)445 
Ncveriber 314,782,8)13 2)4,6,067 50,677,528 
December 24,938,920 1S,683,198 146,319,5)49 
J.nuary 11,,74,004 7,257,050 16,682,720 
February 8,895,468 16,616,866 
March 14,655,609 21,526,1470 
Ari1 ,)459,6814 11,552,050 
May 16,0146,226 27,204,9145 
Cme 21,679,434 25,750,539 
July 22,833,051 21,781,964 

T C I A L 1.86,267,212 303,853,3140 

2bcoorts of wacat from Vancouver were nearly 20 ri11in bushels higher than in 
the :. -1e neriod of 1929-30 from Auist 1 to February 11. One-hall of this incx'ease was 
due to United in,doi and European shipments and the remainder to Oriental and Central 
and South Lierican clearar.ces. The total export up to Pebruery 11 was 113j201,761 bushels, 
of w:ich 30,24O,626 	destined to the United ingd.om and the Continent and 11,357,13 
,as-lels to the Orient. 

The operatin, statistics of Canadian flour rndlls du---.nr Deceriber which are now 
vaiab1e show that the usual seasonri decline, apparent in November, became more 
ronc'unced. 5,225,305 bushels of weat were round, coLipared with 7,733,627 bushels in 

lTove'ber and $,343, 1i 	in October. The total up to the end of the year was 3,5)16,01414 
bushels, :rared with 1,4,035 bushels in 1929. Exports :ere 3,569,1433 barrels in the 
live mouths of 130 and 2,72,'33 in the eate period of 1929. Althou,h the custom 
mjlljnr s of wheat in the TTest showed the se seasonal decline in December, being 23,9 
buhels co_, Tp-Are 	7 17, 51,029 in 11,71ovember, the inillins were triple the fcure for 
Deceiab°r, 190. In the five months ending December 31, custom zii1Un 	in the lest have 
been :iore than dou'1e those of the same months of 1930, being 876,14814 compared with 

797 	 ls. 

THE YCREIGIT SITUATION 

The United States.- D':rin: the east month, wheat prices in United States markets 
have been very steady with the o:1y a2-:reciable fluctuation in the unsported late 
futures. There has been some narrowinc of the advantage of United States prices over 
those in other niarhets, particularly innipe. Some strength 'ias shown in price movements 
in m±d-January, but later declines browht prices back to the levels prevailing at t.ie 
first of the month. The koidin s of the Farm 3oard are still &ncreasin', the only real 
ispsa1s bein: to the 2ed Cross and to the 	a!n Stabi1iation Corsoratio: -i. The latter 

oran.zation made an a reement with the M111er' National PeC.eration whereby millers may 
orrc'-  wheat for milln for exort, returnin.r it in the ertod., July to Se tember 15. 
ae Se ember uta 20 cents under the .ay wien it opene or traain', on 'eoruary 

hut. thi :tiar!n has been narrowed to about 15 cents on Febru'y iS. These differentici 
ve some indication of the eenefit to be derived by milLers and the arranement has 

li•tl lo'ere1 the uillin s ot C a.ian bonded. wheat, even tioi-igh Canadian wheat is 
till. 	a slifat advantage from the price standpoint. 

The continued suoort of Unite( States wheat erices above the vorld. levels is a 
euf:. cient i:ipediment to export trade, which is nor limited to about half a million 

a eel:. Visible suplies are fo11oin, a different course to Canadian statements. 
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Thereas disappearance is more than double prLary receipts in Canada, deliveries are 
either equal to or greater than disappearatide In the United States. The total exports 
from July 1, 1930 to February 7, 1931, Were 56,643,000 bushels compared with 70, 1 07,000 
bushels last year in the same time. During the same period imports of wheat from Canada 
for milling Into flour for export amounted. to 131097,000 bushels compared with 5,490,000 
bushels last year 

About the first week of February, there was considerable concern over prospects 

#~or the winter wheat crop. Dry and unseasonably mild, weather prevailed over the winter 
--Ieat belt, particularly in the region east of the Mississippi. Recent reports have been 
:flore promising and the United. States Department of Agriculture describes conditions as 
fRir to good. Two recent snowstorms have been beneficial, but still insufficient locally 
as shown by reports of soil drifting in Nebraska. Like the Canadian West, the United. 
States spring wheat belt has received sub-normal winter precipitation. 

The condition of the winter wheat crop and the actions of the Farm Board 
following the retirement of the present chairman will be two important market factors in 
the succeeding months. 

The United Kingdom. - The wheat trade diring January wa s quiet and marked by 
limited, but steady buying and large withdrawals from port stocks. Liverpool stocks fell 
continually during the month and are now lees than half those of the same date last year. 
The Canadian Trade Conuissioner at Glasgow has favoured us with statements showing that 
stocks of wheat in that port were 22,569 quarters on January 31 as compared with 46,915 
quarters a month early and 45,15 at the same date of 1930-  Import statements for the 
month show reductions compared with last year, but there was a noticeable improvement in 
the last two weeks, when takings from Canada and the United. States increased.. 

The market for English wheat has continued difficult in competition with 
foreign sorts. Australian wheats are attractive due to exchange rates. At the end of 
January, Liverpool July contracts were 63 cents compared. with 133 cents last year. 

Vinter crops are making satisfactory growth, with a few complaints of excess 
mol st'ure. 

The Canadian Trade Commissioner at London, England, reports that 35,192,513 
bushels of wheat were imported into the United Kingdom from Soviet Russia during the 
calendar year 193 0 - 

France.- Recent statistics suggest that early high estimates of the import 
requirements of France may be realized.. The 1930 crop and the relatively large carryover 
were of poor quality and the official estimate for 1930 showed a crop of 231 million 
ushels against 320 million in 1929. Wet and generally inclement weather have reduced 
the prospects from winter crops, although necessary re-sowings may help the total 193 1  
crop. Native wheat is being offered sparingly from the diminishing stocks in view of the 
'ncertain crop prospects. Broomhall's December 31st estimate of French import require-
r.ents was 59 million bushels and the French Minister of Agriculture will advise all 
exporting countries sImultaneously of the official estimate of requirements, until the 
iext harvest. Arrivals at French ports are now the highest of continental countries - 

and total arrivals since August 1 (according to Broomhall) have been 25,912,000 bushels 
compared. with 10,695,000 bushels in the same period last season. Government proposals to 
urther increase restrictive legislation were strenuously opposed and it is expected that 
'he present regulation permitting the milling of only 10 per cent foreign wheat will be 
revised later. 

Iy.- Italy has been buying actively and i9 likely to be the largest European 
importer this season, with imports about double last season's total of 43 million bushels. 
Broomhall reports arrivals in Italy since August 1 as )44,06)4,000 bushels compared with 
9,699,000 bushels in the same length of time last season, Imports from Soviet Russia 
have predominated, and the Canadian Trade Commissioner at i4lan reports that the supplies 
of Russian wheat which arrived at Italian ports from July to December inclusive, 1930, 
inounted to 15,650,973 bushels. This was distributed by months as follows: 

July ..................... 
August................... 
September ................ 
October.................. 
November................. 
December ................. 

522,129 bushels 

	

)49o,3o8 	' 

2,60l,57 
5,020,657 

	

)4,196,)496 	n 

	

2,19,527 	,, 

Total ..............15,650,573 	" 
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The 3t0ck3 ':f Rus5an wheat have lately been reduced by heavy consutnption. The 
:)11o\7:;; ccrn-Len 4; • r.. mtoc. of a1e of Russian wieat was contributed by the Canadian 
::ad cnsier at 	At I1ian ports, the Russians have been selling on 'tipo' 
(Standrd co:itrac 	of thc Assocaz:one Cereali and Semi, Genoa vhose contracts are 
p'actic.U.y the iarne a hse of the London Corn Trade Association. They have the same 
method of s1e as otLer reDresent.t±vc 	f foreign firnis, such as xzerican, Argentine, 
:nd g1is1i 	The Soiet De1eatio:i '... Cenoa act for account of their Government in 
:;osccr,, issig contr.ctc. etc. 	s regards th tcrrns of payment, according to a clause 
hich is ine: 	in .il the genoa concts, panent is effected upoli arrival of steamer 

. port 'f 	schrg 	BesdGs ueliLng for future shipment, the Russians have also been 
and cfferng a great iea1, afloat. At present, sales for future shipment are 

smal' cornpare.I to offerr7 of 	a1rerdy discharged and lying at the various ports." 

The offici1 acreage estiiiiatc of rebrury 4 placed the winter wheat acreage for 
1931 at ll,L9,OOO - an incr.ase of 1.1 per cent over 1930. Winter wheat corises about 
9 ?er cent of the 	_`Ialian theat acreage. The condition is reported as very 
'avourable. 

Greece.- re ice co:ti:es to take rn'ich larger quantities than last year and 
;otal arrivals in GreEt.: ports since k.v-uTt 1 are :v 13,392,000 bushels coared with 
')nly 7,304,001 bushels in the same period of 1929-30. 

The_Dauoi. 1? Countri3s.- The area son to winter wheat in these cointries is 
i'en as 17,55 7 .000 acres for 190 compared witi 1,067,000 acres in 1929. The condition 
)f the crop is variable but generally satisfactory. 	overnmental and trade conferences 
ire being held to consider means of disposing of the surplus of about 35 - 40 million 
ushe1s remaining from the large crop of 1930- 

_!p__an_y:. -  The Can1ian Trade Commissioner at Hamburg reports that the final 
fficia1 estiruates of the ,ic1ds of the 1930 German crops, published by the G.erman 

Sttistical Office show an increa.:a over the provisional estimates in the case of wheat 
and a small decrease in th ease of rye. The total yield of wheat is est1atted at 
139,12,00 bushels wldchis an increase of 3,044,600 bushels over the provisional 
estimate and an incretse cf 16,126,000 bushels over the yield of the previous year. The 
total yield of rye is estmated at 302,223,500 5ushel, whereas the proisional estimate 
iad been slightly larger. The total yield of rye was 5. 9 per cent leo than that of the 
previous year. Similarly the bar!e' yield rep:esented a decrease of 10 per cent from 
that of 1929 and the yield of oats a decline of as Lch as 23.4 per cent. On the other 
hand, there was a very considerable increase in the total yield of potatoes. The yield 
of bread graIns J. 1930 was 10 r cent greate than the average for the period 1924-29 
and that of barley was 2. per rent greater, while tho yield of potatoes rras 24.5 per 
cent greate' thai the average for the above period. 

A preliminary estimate of the 0-erman Statistical Office indicates an increase 
in the area cultivated with winte: wheat of 27 1 ,700  acres or 6.9 per cent of the total 
area cultivated with this grain and a decrease in the area cultivated with winter rye of 
1,111,500 acres, reprsnting a reduction of 9.6 per cent. An increase of 1.6 per cent 
.s also indicated in :he area cultivated with winter barley. The German Agricultural 
oimcIl h.ve also 7ub.1e6 an estimate shrw'g an increase in the area cultivated with 

winter wheat of 16.7cent and. a decrease in the area cultivated with winter rye of 
' per cent, but it i pointed out that the correspondents reporting to the Council are 
iore likely to be influenced by iar1cet considerations than the average German farmer. 

The Market 3orts 3ureau of the German Agricultural Council have published 
:heir estimates of the , toclrrs of grain in the hands of farmers on December 15th, 1930 - 
Ieee estimates show that Ott this date there remained for disposal a total of 63,952,700 
iushels as compared. wth 60,463,030 bushels on the same date of the previous year. The 
ugh compulsory irilli 	rt.c for c'.omestic wheat and the greatly increased customs duty 
'm wheat have reiulte'. in a:'ouad l,020,000 bushe] s more having entered Into consuming 
hanne1s in the first ive rionths 	this crop year than in the same period of the 

orcvious year. Nvertne1e3 owi: to the greater crop yield more wheat remains for 
di'posal than on Deceie: .5th., 1929. 

Ihe tcck of wnter 'vhet declined by 11,020,000 bushels in the period from 
7ovember 15th. tc .ec':rnbe: 15th, To, and those of summer wheat by 908,100 'bushels. 

Th'e German (•3vernment have fixed the percentages of the compulsory milling of 
domestic 1at or the :emainder of the crop year. Thiring the months of Pbruary and 
Marc' the mills will have to grind domestic wheat to the extent of at least 75 per cent 
oI the total a.'ount o' 41eat milled, during April and May 65 per cent and during June and 
July 50 pr ceitt. From Cctcoer 1st, 1930, to January 31st, 1931, the compulsory milling 
of at least 9C per cent of iomestic wheat was enforced, while from Auust lth, to 
eptcmbe: 3flth, 1930, the proporti.rn had been fixed at 60 per cent. 
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The German Agricultural CouncIl in a review of the itation assumes that the 
stocls on farmers' hands will be reduced by another 11,020,000 bushels during the month 
ending January 15th,a.nd. that the stocks in the hands of the trade will suffice for half 
a month. Accordingly it is calculated. that 5l,426,000 bushels f domestic heat are 
availble for German milling requirements during the six months from February to July, 
1931. The total milling wheat requirements of Germany for this period are estimated to 
amount to around 73,46C,0O0 bushels. Accordingly less than one third of the total 
ruirerk?nts or 22,040,000 bushels 'sill require to be covered by importations of wheat 
rc.i'ad. 

Cn January 27th, 13l, the stocks of wheat in the Port of Hamburg amounted to 
C,00 5urhels of 17orth kericar wheat and 23,600 bushels of Russian wheat. 

Poland.- The Canadian Trade Commissioner at Hamburg reports that the Polish 
Sttistica1 Office have pubflhed the final estimates of the yields of the 19O grain 
crops in Poland, hIch are as fo1los:- 

¶Theat .......................... 79,73,79 	bushels 
Rye ............................... 72,L2],9 ).i4 
Barley ................... . ..... 67,51b,512 	" 

Oats ........................... l53,026,G4 

The yield of wheat represents an increase of 13,962,600 bushels or 23.3 per cent 
over that of the previous ye.r. The rye yield on the other hand is around 3,936,2O 
bushels less. In the case of barley the yield was 8,726,624 bushels or 11e4 per cent 
less and in the case of oats 20.2 per cent less than that of 1929. 

Belgium.- Belgium is a steady importer of wheat with imports running slightly 
aiove those of last year. 

}olland.- The Canadian Trade Cormiissioner at Rotterd.am has favoured us with 
statements sowing that arriva.s of wheat in Holland continue to be predominantly of 
Russian and German origin, the latter being mostly in transit. Small quantities of 
Canadian, United Statesi and Argentine wheat are taken. Stocks of Russian wheat at 1)Oth 
P.otterdam Pnd Amsterdam declined considerably during January. 

...iccacIinavian Countries.- Despite many kinds of restrictive legislation, 
imports into these countries are stad.ily above those of the 1929-30 season. 

Soviet Russia.- Although the sowings of winter grain were not as great as 
pler.ned, they are preliminar1y estimated in the organ 'Socialist Agriculture' as 5 
million acres greater than in the previous year, with winter wheat showing an increase of 
19 per cent. The cutlook for winter wheat is favourable, with snow cover adec'uate for 
protection from the severe weather which has prevailed in some parts. 

The collections of srrain fell steadily during January and were much lower than 
in December. Despite this, however, exports were renewed in volume earl :n February 
after a s1ac month. 

The Soviet Deriodica1 contain ne plans for mechanization before the spring 
sowing, with generous distribu1on of improved seed. It is olanned to extend 
collectivization to one-half of the total holdings by the end of 1931. The magnitude of 
the ijlan s aFoarent when it is realized that the increase in crop acreage planned for 
1931 is about ecual to the total crop acreage of western Canada. 

India.- ¶ith the harvest of wheat due to begin In about a month, there has been 
some concern over the prevalent dry weather. The Indian harvest extends over a 
considerable 'eriod due to different conditions. The uncertain crop prospects have led 
to considerable imports, particularly from Australia, and the export activity usually 
consequent 'pon suca a large crop as that of last year, has not materialized.. Further 
imports are exnected before the new crop becomes available. 

Australia.- A cable received from the Canadian Trade Commissioner at 11elbourne 
revs as fcllors: "Comonwea1th proposes retroactive legislation March session 
Pa:1i:nent domestic loan si: millIons sterling to provide bounty sixoence bushel all 

n w this seeo's heat for both domestic requirements and export to relieve wheat growers 
experIencing reat adversity. Latest crop estimate 185 millIon bushels. Theat actually 
s.ppd to 'tt .nd for 	ch eharers arranged including flour equivalent about 140 
mIllIon bushelo leaving say 105 million bushels for export. Considerable exports 
Shanghai and Japanese ports tho- bulk United Kingdom and Continent. Forward chartering 
n.ctive Iaro, April loading." 
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The following report dated fro Melbourne on Januarr 7th gives further 
information from the Canadian Trade Commissioner: 

"VTHEAT.- Both export and domestic business in Australian wheat has been 
practically at a standstill during the last three to four weeks. The reason of the 
c 	atior. has been, mainly, on account of legislation passed (at the closing of the r~is* on in December) by the Federal Government which guaranteed. farmers 3 shillings 

ents) per bushel on the basis of "free on boardU  steamer at wheat exoorting ports. 
 to that legislation, the Commonwealth Bank announced that it was prepared to 

• -:nce 2s.Gd. (61 cents) per bushel on the f.o.b. steamer basis for f.a.q. iheat. The 
Bank has not yet announced whether they are prepared to go beyond their original offer, 
but should they decline to do so the extra Ga. (12 cents) per bushel will be an 
obligation of the Government to finance. As this mail closes, a conference is being held 
in elbourne between the Department of Markets and exporters and millers with the 
objective of arranging mutually satisfactory procedure in respect to regulations covering 
purchase and shipment of the 1930-31  v?heat crop. Up to this date, the regulations 
governing the guaranteed price are so obscure that exDorters have suspended trading, and 
farmers have made little attempt to offer wheat for sale. It appears clear that the 
outcome of the guarantee will be the abandonment of the old system of storing wheat, as 
the amount to be advanced to farmers - viz. 2s.6d. (61 cents) per bushel on delivery at 
their nearest railway station - is so large that no growers obtaining that advance would. 
be  desirous of selling stored wheat as they have nothing to lose in waiting, and a 
prospective gain if wheat should advance in price. The extra od. (12 cents) per bushel 
is being retained for railway freight and other incidental shipping expenses. 

Leading shippers state that Australian wheat is today worth 2s.6d.. (61 cents) 
per bushel f.o.b. steamer, but farmers are apparently withholding their supplies with 
the hope of obtaining better prices, though later on, to meet their liabilities, they 
may be corel1ed to realize to the best advantage. 

Repeated rains have seriously interfered with harvesting over a wide area of 
country, and the f.a.q. standard will not be up to that of previous years, which is a 
further handicap to traders, but more Darticularly to flour millers. One result of the 
unfavourable climatic conditions will be a substantial reduction in the official 
estimate of a crop of 215,000,000 bushels, which is now estimated will yi1d about 
180,000,000 bushels. 

Advance booking of cargo space. and sales made oversea, resulted in the 
following shipments of Australian wheat having been made since the opening of the new 
season on December 1st down to January 3rd, in comparison with similar periods of 
recent years:- 

1928-29 ................ 9,98,9l5 bushels 
1929-30 ................  14 ,199, 1421  
1930-31 ................ 7,1485,367 

FLOt?.- Despite the uncertain conditions in the wheat market exports of 
Australian flour have been well maintained in recent weeks in execution of sales made for 
forward delivery. Millers are not in a position to offer flour until the marketing 
rewilations governing the purchase of rheat are definitely arranged.. Some milling 
companies which had booked space for January shipment have, in the meantime, cancelled 
their shipments. 

Comparatively limited supp1es of flour are, at this date, available for export. 
Todayts prices for standard quality flour per ton of 2000 pounds f.o.b. steamer at main 
Australian ports are- 

Packed in sacks 	140 to 150 pounds gross 	$27.37 
Packed in hessi.n bags 	98 to 101 pounds gross 	28.59 
Packed in calicb bags 	149 	pounds gross 	$1.02 

Details of shipments of flour since December 1st - the beginning of the new 
season to Januiry 3rd - compare with the sii1ar period of previous years as follows:- 

1928-29 ............... 8,037 tons 
1929-30 ............... 314,1457 	tI 

1930-31 ............... 145,368 	?t 

YREIGT RATES.- Space is practically unobtainable for January and early 
February for shipments of parcels (part cargoes) of wheat and flour to the United 
ingdom and some other countries as the few steamers and sailing vessels available were 

fully booked some months ago. Pull cargoes, however, were chartered some time ago at as 
low a rate as 19 shillings ($ 14 .3 8 ) per ton of 2,2140 pounds to South Africa and about 
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20 shillings ($4.7) to It Ynited 1inEdom. The rates vary, iowever, from t±ie to tiie, 
dependin on the capacity of the steamer, and today's ciuotations are somewhat firier for 
full croes, but there are no steamers available. This dearth in shipping is accounted 
1, c1' y the marked decrease in Laports caused by exceedingly high customs duties, 

Io 	
surtaxes and banh exchange. 

:hartering of steners to load, the Australian wheat harvest has been almost 
because merchants have been unable to operate o-anr to the uncertainty of the 

position created by the 7heat Advances Act. The voluntary Pools of Victoria and western 
Australia have been able to continue chartering vessels, as they have ample stocks of 
nheat with which they can load the steamers they have booked. Other shippers, hovever, 
have been faced with the prospect of chartering vessels to find that they have no wheat 
with which to loae then, and therefore they have not only ceased to charter, but in some 
cases have cancelled charters already mide. The unusual position has so c'aeckec' usiness 
that rates current are little nore than nominal and are little ruide to the conditIons 
of the charter market. 

Today's quotatIonz on vheat and flo -_ for part caroes f or February shlument •ire 
as follovis:- 

U.X. 	Egypt 
Alexandria 	South AfrIca 

35s. 	32s. 6a. 
($.52) 	($7.91) 

37s. Gd. 	35s. 
($9.12)  

above :orts are on the basIc' of the lon ton o.. 

onKo Skanhai ianila Java 

22s. 	6d. 20s. 25s. 
($5.44) ($4.97) ($6.08) 

~5s. 25s. 25s. 35s. 
($6.o) ($6.08) ($6.08) ($ 8.52) 

To 	Port Said, 

Theat 	32s. Gd. 
(7.9l) 

Flour 	 35s. 
($2) 

7heat and Flour to he 
2,240 ounds. 

To 	iain uorte in 

T7heat 	20s. 

Flour 	22s. Gd. 
($c. 

¶heat to Java, JaPan, etc. is on the basIs of the ton of 2,20 pounds, but 
flour (which constitutes the nrincipal line to the Orient) is on the basis of the short 
ton of 2,000 pounds." 

The movement of Australian wheat, which began some'at later than usual because 
of vet rether and uncertain financial arrangements, as now aIckened substantially and 
shipnents sInce the first of lQl iount to 242000 bushels d  orpared with only 
12,00,000 bushe:.s in the corc'sponding period of 1930. The fallinç exchange rate has 
encoured euand, particularly from the Orient, *hich is in similar difficulties. 

- The following communication has been received from the Canadian 
Trade Conissioner at Auck1and- 

"7ith regard to the :e -' 	'.land market, Canadian har9. wheat and flour are 
Imported for the purpose of b1endin' with local soft wheat anc flour. The operation of 
the lidin' scale of duty on imported wheat and flour practically curtails ImDorts to the 
minimum milling and baking reqe.irements, in excess of domestic production. On the other 
hand, the fact that the landed cost of flour or wheat in New Zealand represents a 
virtually fixed price enables the Canadian products to compete with the supplies avail-
able from Australia. Canadian millers are adequately represented in this Dominion and 
the possibility of extending the trade has been Investigated f recuently, but there does 
not seem to be any possibility at present of increasing this .nsinc-ss, although Canada 
enjoys the largest share of the existing importations." 

ct..- As in Australia, 'et harvest veather retared, the rove::ient of 
gentine wheat but recently kIpmnts and charterings have been very actIve. Consider-

able d.irire to the weight and cualiy of the crop has been cased by droutht, rust, and 
the wet harvest, and thIs factor will be more apparent as marceting proceeds. The second 
forecast of the I,Anistry of Ariculture places the wheat crou at 23,3' 14,000 bushels 
conpar€ with the first forecast of 271,0L,000 bushels - a reduction of 32,570,000 
bushels. The exportable surplus reistered a similar reduction and is estimated at 
l6,754,230 bishels as of February 15. The ?eather recently has been favourable to 
interior movement and port stocks are increasing. 7eekly shipments have shown a fairly 
stead;- increrse fron the first of the year, with heavy shipments to 	rderI. 
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